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Voracity Military eBike

Key features/benefits

The military electric bike is a recon bike
designed to move in silently and get
away quickly. The off-road handling is
similar to cross country (XC) racing
bikes with agility and speed needed on
the mountain trails. The on-demand
motor is powered by the battery
controlled electronically by sensors
from the bikers’ pedaling power. The
strong frame is designed with carbon
fiber with custom adhesive fabrication
resulting in added stiffness for motor
components to deal with the extra
torque generated. The longer than
normal 27.5” tire rolls over large rocks
easily with speed and can be changed
to 29” tire dynamically. The headlight
provides a powerful wide-angle beam
for long night time trail riding.

The main feature of Voracity is the attention
to detail one comes to expect of a highperformance bicycle with the latest most
powerful Steps e-motor. The results is the
sportiness, lightweight, and powerful emotor designed for conquering mountain
trails while maintaining a ride and feel of a
racing bike.

The strong tensile
Japanese carbon fiber
makes the frame stiffer and
lighter. The total weight of
eBike including battery is
18.6Kg.

Bluetooth connection

Adjust your settings using
Shimano E-tube app on
your pc, tablet or
smartphone via Bluetooth
connection. Customized
trail and boost allows for
personalized settings to
the rider’s style.

Powerful and efficient
250W motor is made by
Japanese Shimano
company. This center
motor features the E8000
with BT8010 battery.

Lightweight Motor

Weighs only 2.8kg, one of
the lightest center motors
on the market. Not only is
this motor light but quiet,
smooth (cadence sensor),
and direct light pedaling
feel with or without battery
power.

Smooth uphill climbs and
improved pedaling stroke
gives a natural feel. Three
power-assist levels
includes eco, trail, and
boost, with ample power.

Computer Display

Performance Line

Reliable and Versatile

Compact, handlebar,
mounted easy-to-read
display. Displays the gear
number with Di2 option,
clock, assist mode, battery
charge level, speed,
distance, trip time, range,
cadence, human output,
and calories.

The strength of carbon
along with a powerful motor
makes the strength to
weight ratio best in its
class. The short RC
458mm chain distance and
high Q-factor 170mm crank
distance gives more
pedaling power.

The unique frame features
motor protection with
impact resistant plastic,
adjustable bracket fitted for
27.5” or 29” tires, high
weather resistance
(-20~80C), and tapered
head tube for stable and
reliable downhill control.

Frame 27.5/29” Full carbon hardtail frame
Fork Manitou Front Shock
Grips N/A
Handlebar Carbon fiber handlebar
Handlebar Stem Truvativ Stylo T30
Seat N/A
Seat Post Hussefelt Truvativ
Front Derailleur N/A
Rear Derailleur Shimano
Front Brakes Tektro HD-M290 Oil Disc F/R-180mm
Brake Levers Tektro HD-M290 Oil Levers
Rear Brakes Tektro HD-M290 Oil Disc F/R-160mm
Cassette Shimano CS-M8000 Deore XT 11-40T
Chain SRAM Rival PC1051 cha in, 10sp 114 links
Crankset Shimano Hollowtech FC E8050EX 175MM
Bottom Bracket Shimano
Wheels Alexrims 27.5”
Tires Maaxis 27.5”
Pedals N/A
Size M
Warranty 1 year

Technical Specifications

High power with max
output of 70Nm (250W).
Speeds supported up to
25km/h according to local
legal speed limit. Longlasting Li-ion (504Wh)
battery covers up to 62
miles on one charge.

eBike Components Shimano E8000
eBike Motor 250 Watt
Battery 504Wh Li-ion
Torque 70Nm
Range 60 miles
Weight 2.8kg motor
Warranty 1 year

